
I would like to thank the Illinois Senate for allowing me to
serve as President this year. I look forward to working with all
of you and also in leading the biggest and best Senate state
in America.

Congratulations to President Steph on her great year. She and several members
and projects were recognized in Atlanta for their hard work last year. While Atlanta
was hot, Illinois enjoyed themselves eating, socializing, golfing, and attending

meetings and training.

This has been a very busy summer in Illinois. Illinois provided manpower to Levy Restaurants for the races at
the Chicagoland Speedway. This great project will be our major fundraiser for the year. I would personally like
to thank all who worked, opened their homes, and supported this project. While I am sure you were tired the
sense of accomplishment had to be great.

Wayne Kiefer chaired the Bubba Golf Outing this year for the Illinois Jaycee Charitable Foundation with record
participation and record heat. The food was good, stories of golfers were great, and thanks to all whom worked
the event. We raised money to sponsor the Colbert Memorial Scholarships

Travel is a big part of the summer. We attended the Ohio Pig Roast and they did their usual great job. It isn't
that bad kissing a pig. You just want to do it early. Their hospitality is great.  Kentucky hosted their Bourbon
Bash and attendance increases each year. The location is perfect and the food is excellent. And then it was off
to Michigan for their Golf Outing. We enjoyed this. Obviously I am not a golfer and I can still laugh at those
who think it is fun to chase a little white ball through all those pretty fields.

Charlie Meier and his committee did a great job with our picnic which was attended by 131. The Original
Springs provided great hospitality, super food, excellent massages, and the chance to share stories with our
Illinois family as well as our national officers and out-of-state guests. The civil war fort tour was well
attended, the Blue Room provided great hospitality, putt - putt golf was enjoyed, and regular golf was
experienced by many on Friday and Saturday. The Addieville Community Center was the site for Bar Burgers
for 101 and then for our business meeting. And then we were back to the hotel for a great meal of pork and
chicken. Thanks Charlie and committee for all your hard work in planning and making this a great weekend.

We met with the Jaycees in September for their elections. Congratulations to those who ran and who will lead
the Jaycees for the coming year. We also participated in the Olsen golf outing which raises money for the
Jaycee Foundation scholarships. Please be aware of the upcoming deadlines for all our scholarships.

We will have our Fall Frolic the first week in November in Springfield. Call Don Falls with any questions. See
the registration form in the FORUM and send it in now. Those who have earned ribbons for working the races
and football please make sure to clearly mark this on your form when sending it in so we can make sure to
have an accurate count.

Denny Birt is again chairing the Illini football concessions. We can use 14 workers for each game. Bring a group
from your area to help out. There is hospitality before and after the game so you will not go home hungry.

(Continued on Page 2)
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ADMINISTRATIVE REPORT
by Monty Schroeder #62203

Greeting Illinois Senate Family, it is hard to believe the
summer is coming to an end but not with out some good
memories. First of all I want to thank Charlie Meier #42803
and his crew for a super Picnic at The Original Springs Hotel

in Okawville, IL and for the tour of the fort that was awesome. Then off to the
Kentucky Bourbon Bash where the bourbon slush went down so good. Sorry
MaryAnn, I didn’t leave some for you on Friday night. The rest of the summer
was busy doing Return the Favor things for the local chapters.

Speaking of Return the Favor, Marsha Devore #67330 is off to a great start with
this program. Please remember to send her information on any assistance you
have offered the Jaycees. Herman Schwantz #58555 will be working with our
Freshman Senators. We are looking forward to welcoming our new members to
the Senate Family.

Patty Butler #65322 will continue to work with Camp New Hope. She always
does an excellent job. Maureen Butler #67669 is heading up the Organ Donor
program.  She has a lot of things up her sleeve for this program.

Dick Hiatt #7811 is our experienced Historian. It is always interesting to learn
new facts about the Senate history. At this time I would like to Thank You all,
for the cards received and the support during the picnic due to the loss of my
father. I especially like to thank the Danville Senators for being there the whole
time for me.  Some of the out of town Senators stayed extra days to be there.
And a big Thank You goes out to Mark Niedenthal # 39701 and to Mark Wiley #39704 for the get together
after the visitation with all of the Danville Senate Family. At times like these, you know the Illinois Senate is
your Family.

Calendar of Events

October 3, 2009

U of I Football Concessions

Champaign, Illinois

October 10, 2009

U of I Football Concessions

Champaign, Illinois

October 31, 2009

U of I Football Concessions

Champaign, Illinois

November 6 - 7, 2009

Fall Frolic

Springfield, Illinois

November 14, 2009

U of I Football Concessions

Champaign, Illinois

November 16 - 21, 2009

JCI World Congress

Tunisia

(President’s Message - Continued from Page 1)

The Illini took it on the chin in football and Val Koble knows that basketball December 22 will be a different
story. If you want tickets, which are getting harder and harder to secure, please let Val know now so he can
do his best to secure these for you.

Pittsburgh was a great setting for the Fall BOD meeting. With the G20 in town, security was tight all over town
but we still managed to enjoy the town and visiting with our friends from across America. And we will be going
to Florida for the Winter BOD in January. If you want to get away from the cold plan to come down and enjoy
the warmth.

I look forward to working with you this year and helping to keep Illinois strong and the biggest Senate state
in America.

Senate Family Across Illinois
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Since this is my first article as Management VP, I want to say thanks to Sara Schwantz
#65361 and JDO #35308 for their nomination and second.

What a Great time we had at the 2009 Picnic with thanks going to Charlie Meier #42803
and the MV Region for all their hospitality and being our tour guides while in Okawville. 

This year I have a group of excited chairman under the Management area:

Hospitality - Tony Symoniak #66367 returning for another year, doing a great job.

On-to - Linda Ferguson #64547 keeping us in touch with what is going on locally, in Region V and with the
US Senate.

Spring GA - Lori Suprenant #67040 and Maribeth Oliver #68669 chairing the May GA in Decatur.

ILL/MO Sports - Val Koble #13921 covering football and basketball games to be held in St. Louis. It’s my
understanding the Illinois Senate will be in charge of hospitality.

IL Jaycee Charitable Foundation - Bev Olson #42473 getting the information out about the Foundation
and the many programs they are running to offer scholarships and help Jaycee chapters match funds, from
the fundraisers that they are running in the chapters.

Since the Illinois Jaycee’s have changed their GA’s, the Illinois Senate has decided to go back and host a Fall
Frolic in Springfield on November 6 and 7th at the Route 66 Motel which is located at 625 E. Saint Joseph St.
in Springfield. There website is www.rt66hotel.com.

If you need to contact me through out the year, here is my contact information.

Todd Oliver #58381
217-585-1203
Toliver34@comcast.net

MANAGEMENT REPORT
by Todd Oliver #58381   •   217-585-1203    •   Toliver34@comcast.net

DEADLINE FOR FORUM ARTICLES, DECEMBER 1, 2009

Name: _____________________________________

Senate No. __________________________________

Address: ___________________________________

___________________________________________

City: _______________________________________

State: ____________________ Zip: _____________

Home Phone: ________________________________

Region: ____________________________________

Send to: Greg Hilleary #43305,
3158 East Main Street, Danville, IL 61834

or e-mail at ghilleary@hacd-hud.com

CAMP NEW HOPE BOOSTER CLUB

Membership Application

Name _____________________________________

Address ___________________________________

City ________________________ Zip ___________

Mail $10.00 Tax Deductible Donation To:

Camp New Hope

P.O. Box 764

Mattoon, IL 61938

Make Check Payable To:

Camp New Hope Booster Club

ILLINOIS JCI SENATE CHANGE
OF ADDRESS FORM
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SECRETARY’S REPORT
by Kate Patterson #52517

Illinois JCI Senate
Meeting Minutes Picnic 2009
Okawville, Illinois
July 25, 2009

Meeting called to order by President
Stephanie Pittenger #59999 at 3:00 PM.

Invocation by Ray Ainslie #44136.

Pledge of Allegiance led by Mel Urbanowicz #55459.

Introductions of Guests, Past Presidents, Life Members &
Congresswomen by Larry Ferguson #45060. Larry also introduced
our out-of-state guests: US JCI Senate President Doug Myers
#21511, US JCI Senate Administrative VP Mike O’Connell #40225,
Past US JCI President Jumper Davis #38376, Incoming Region V VP
Doug Dempsey #44206 and Outgoing Region V VP Karen Kopp
Voshel #62305.

Illinois Jaycee President Scott Ulrich thanked all the senators for
their help this year under Stephanie’s administration and for the
remainder of the year under Hongsie.

Approval of the Agenda – Motion by JDO #35308, second by
Mark Wiley #39704. Motion approved.

Secretary’s Report:  Monty Schroeder #62203

Minutes from the Spring Business Meeting were printed in the
Forum.  Motion to be approved as printed.  Motion by Mary Ann
Hilleary #64615; second by Chris Stierwalt #52938.  Motion
approved.

Forum – Charlie Gouveia #18924/Mel Urbanowicz #55459.  Charlie
announced that the deadline for the next issue is September 15th.
Charlie also thanked Mel for all her work she has done on the Forum
through the past years.  Mary Ann Hilleary #64615 will be taking
over for Mel.  Send all Forum articles to iljciforum@yahoo.com.

Website – Larry Ferguson #45060.  Larry requested that members
watch the Senate website for news and information for upcoming
events.

Monty thanked everyone for their prayers and cards of the passing
of his father.

Approval of Secretary’s Report: Motion by Donna Ward
#53588, second by Linda Ferguson #64547.  Motion approved.

Treasurer’s Report:  Greg Hilleary #44305

Financial Statements were provided on the back table for
membership review.  Balance in the checkbook is $1,986.35.

Approval of Financial Report: Motion to approve by Mike Kelley
#33910; second by Fred Fischer #21307. Motion approved.

The membership base was 728 to start the year. Currently, we have
a base of 741 members.  We have 677 Life Members.  We will end
up at plus 13 for the year.   

Pins - Bill Willett #17398. Bill sent a message, “Quit being so tight
and buy some we have the new pin for this year. Bill presented a
check to Greg for $300.00 for pins sold this past year.

.
NHRA Hospitality – JDO #35308. The races were held on June 6-
7. This was a great Senate fundraiser!  We provided 15 Senators to
work the two days of racing.  JDO presented a check to Greg for
$1,698.75 from Levy for our efforts at the races.  We earned
$1,887.50 with 10% ($188.75) going to the Foundation.

Approval of Treasurer’s Report: Motion to approve by Ted
Kuenzli #32166; second by Mike Kelley #33910. Motion approved.

Administrative VP Report: Kate Patterson #52517

Return the Favor - Linda Ferguson #64547. Linda thanked
everyone for sending in all the Return the Favor paper work for
year-end submission.  President Stephanie introduced Monty
Schroeder #62203 and presented him with the USJCI Senate
Return the Favor Senator of the Year that was awarded at the 37th
National Convention in Atlanta, GA.  It was also announced that Tab
Roberson #61722 was recognized as the USJCI Senate Return the
Favor Senator of the Third Period and the Illinois JCI Senate was
named The Outstanding Return the Favor State for the Third Period.

Lucy’s Jar – Kate announced that the money collected in her jar
during the year would be given to a favorite charity of Kate and
Bill’s in the amount of $50.

Approval of Administrative Vice President’s Report: Motion to
approve by Todd Oliver #58381; second by Brian Ziegle #42479.
Motion approved.

Management VP Report: Gary Hongsermeier #39708

Spring GA Meeting ’09 - Mary Ann Hilleary #64615. Mary Ann
reported that the GA broke even this year.

TOYP ’09 - Fred Rutz #49724/Gary Pittenger #24804. Gary
reported the TOYP income was $12,385.83 with expenses of
$9,109.39, thus producing a profit of $3,276.44 for the TOYP fund.

Approval of Management Vice President’s Report: Motion to
approve by Wayne Huelsmann #30592; second by Jack Ward
#53585. Motion approved.

Audit Committee Report: Denny DeGroot #40222. Denny
reported the audit was completed and the audit committee
recommended approval of the audit. 

Region Director Reports: No reports.

Good of the Order: None

Awards: President Stephanie #59999 presented year-end gifts to
each of the officers and chairpersons throughout the meeting with
the assistance of their assigned responsible officer.

President Stephanie presented the following awards:

• The Sam Barker Memorial Award to Don Falls #40510
• The Outstanding Chairman of the Year to Hospitality Chairman
Tony Symoniak #66367
• The Outstanding Key Senator of the Year to Larry Ferguson
#45060.

President’s Final Comments/Annual Report: President
Stephanie (Snoopy) #59999 thanked everyone for their support
during the year.  She appreciated each of her board and staff for
going along with their fantasy roles of the various Peanuts
characters.  President Stephanie presented her Annual Report to
the membership by highlighting the key activities of the Illinois JCI
Senate for the year.  She completed her presentation by giving Gary
(Woodstock) a spousal gift of tickets for them to attend the NASCAR
race in Bristol in late August.

Meeting was recessed at 4:30 pm by President Stephanie Pittenger
#59999.

Break for Changing of the Shirts

(Continued on Page 9)



TREASURER’S COMMENTS
by Greg Hilleary #43305  •  ghilleary@hacd-hud.com

Wow, where did that summer go?  It’s almost time for my favorite time of the year, when
all the leaves change and the fall festivals begin.  

On to membership, we began the year in July with 741 and we grew by one for the first
quarter to 742.  Our September dues billing had 92 due, we renewed 90 added 3 new

members.  We have 683 life members.  The following Senators are on the payment plan for life memberships;
Sandra Harpstrite #65882, Gary Johnson #55388, Mike Lake #28420, and Lori Brockmeyer #65854.

We sent out the annual dues billings in June since all annual dues are due and payable by July 31, 2008. The
following 24 Senators are past due:  Donna Baker #67041, James Berounsky #40806, Darrin Brewster
#68672, Jon Carls #39289, Jay Cozza #54349, Keith Dailey #65853, Sue Ann DelVicario #68109, Vik Farrugia
#59813, Hileria Godfrey #62127, Sharon Hall #46181, Bob Hennessy #55838, Denise Lenz #68528, Mike
Malott #42895, Don McDurmon
#59009, Mike McElroy #34665,
Dennis Owens #67443, Richard
Paradee #31303, Michelle Reis
#68126, Jordan Rigney #67919,
Deborah Shipp #61424, Tim Teeter
#67302, Bryan Vogt #47620, Mike
Wiles #62280, and Dale Wise
#65351.  We still have 10 who have
not paid their dues from last year and
will be removed from the roster.
They are as follows: Dennis
Brinkman #42472, Donna DiMascio
#66155, Bonnie Hart #59553, Ed
Hart #28991, David LeClere #66439,
Louanne Neville #50067, Phillip
Neville #45059, James Polson
#66154, Kurt Schmitz #55620 and
Kim Sefton #35441.  If you know any
of these senators, please contact
them and remind them to send in
their dues checks.  If you are one of
these senators, please make pay-
ment as it costs us more dollars to
send out additional reminders.  We
will be sending out our second dues
billing in early September.

The Fall Frolic will be held on
November 6th and 7th, located at the
Route 66 Hotel in Springfield, Illinois.
REMEMBER – the room reservations
need to be made through the Hotel
Directly. Reservations for meals and
hospitality should be directed to Don
Falls.

If you need to get in touch with me
my email address is ghilleary@hacd-
hud.com and my phone number at
work is 217-444-3101.

GARY HONGSERMEIER #39708
PRESIDENT

ILLINOIS JCI SENATE
2009-2010 BUDGET
September 15, 2009

GREG HILLEARY #43305
TREASURER

Illinois JCI Senate - 2009 2010              Budget Status Report as of Forum - September 15, 2009

INCOME BUDGET ACTUAL VARIANCE

Balance Forward from 2008-2009 3,753.25$             -$                      3,753.25$              
Life Memberships (15x$240) 3,600.00$             1,740.00$             1,860.00$              
Membership Dues (64x$30*) 1,920.00$             579.50$                1,340.50$              
New Senate Applications (10x$35) 350.00$                -$                      350.00$                 
Mentors Supporters 500.00$                225.00$                275.00$                 
Forum Supporters 150.00$                67.00$                  83.00$                   
Hospitality 1,800.00$             -$                      1,800.00$              
Senate Products 2,400.00$             872.95$                1,527.05$              
Fund Raisers - NASCAR Hosp 3,300.00$             -$                      3,300.00$              
Fund Raisers - Illini Concessions 4,000.00$             -$                      4,000.00$              
Fund Raisers  Birdies for Charity 2,000.00$             -$                      2,000.00$              
Fund Raisers - Silent Auction 2,000.00$             -$                      2,000.00$              
Fund Raisers - Lotto Raffle 2,500.00$             -$                      2,500.00$              
Fund Raisers - Pins 500.00$                7.00$                    493.00$                 
Fund Raisers - 50/50 -$                      78.00$                  (78.00)$                  
GA Room Deposits (60x$100) 6,000.00$             210.88$                5,789.12$              
May GA 16,000.00$           -$                      16,000.00$            
TOYP 10,000.00$           -$                      10,000.00$            
Miscellaneous Income 500.00$                23.67$                  476.33$                 

Total Income 61,273.25$           3,804.00$             57,469.25$            

EXPENSES
Life Account Fund -$                      -$                      -$                       
Contingency Reserve Fund -$                      -$                      -$                       
US JCI Dues (742x$5) 3,710.00$             465.00$                3,245.00$              
Mentors Advertising 500.00$                -$                      500.00$                 
FORUM Printing 4,000.00$             924.55$                3,075.45$              
Hospitality 1,800.00$             -$                      1,800.00$              
Senate Products 2,400.00$             1,351.14$             1,048.86$              
Fund Raisers - NASCAR Hosp 300.00$                -$                      300.00$                 
Fund Raisers - Illini Concessions 500.00$                -$                      500.00$                 
Fund Raisers  Birdies for Charity 200.00$                -$                      200.00$                 
Fund Raisers - Silent Auction -$                      -$                      -$                       
Fund Raisers - Lotto Raffle 1,500.00$             151.40$                1,348.60$              
Fund Raisers - Pins 400.00$                416.92$                (16.92)$                  
May GA 15,000.00$           -$                      15,000.00$            
Illinois Jaycees for May GA 800.00$                -$                      800.00$                 
TOYP 10,000.00$           -$                      10,000.00$            
National Guest Expenses 1,000.00$             90.74$                  909.26$                 
Presidential Expenses 5,000.00$             -$                      5,000.00$              
Presidential Awards 500.00$                -$                      500.00$                 
Treasurer Expenses 100.00$                -$                      100.00$                 
Chaplain Expenses 100.00$                -$                      100.00$                 
Name Tags 500.00$                388.42$                111.58$                 
Senate Directory -$                      -$                      -$                       
Illinois JCI Senate Web Page 200.00$                166.80$                33.20$                   
Sponsorships 1,000.00$             100.00$                900.00$                 
GA Room Deposits (60x100) 6,000.00$             221.76$                5,778.24$              
Miscellaneous Expenses 1,500.00$             -$                      1,500.00$              

Total Expenses 57,010.00$           4,276.73$             52,733.27$            

Cash on Hand as of Sept 15, 2009 3,280.52$             

NOTE: Balance in May GA Checkbook for the Senate: 548.89$                As of 8/31/2009
NOTE: Balance in TOYP Checkbook for the Senate: 2,683.40$             As of 8/31/2009
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Welcome to yet another edition of FORUM! Please note that our new FORUM e-mail
address is ILJCIForum@yahoo.com , this should be used for submissions of items for the
FORUM (in usable form please) from Senate Officers, Chairmen, interested parties, etc. The
remaining copy deadlines for the 2009 -2010 year are: Winter December 1, 2009; Spring

March 15, 2010; and Picnic June 1, 2010.  Co-Editor Mary Ann Hilleary will be retrieving those submissions,
deleting most X-Rated material, and forwarding it to Publisher Steve Kesegi for inclusion in the upcoming issue.
She will also supply a list of those of you who are delinquent to Hongsie, who will bug you mercilessly until
you get an article in.

Our Fall Meeting will be held November 6 & 7 at the Route 66 Hotel and Conference Center located on Business
Route 55 / South 6th Street, just north of the I-55/I-72 junction on the south edge of Springfield.  More
information is elsewhere in this FORUM.  Other upcoming dates: January 28-30, 2010 Winter GA, Decatur;
April 30, May 1&2, 2010 TOYP/ Spring GA/ Elections Decatur; July 23-25, 2010 Picnic Danville.

Thank you too all of the National and out of state guests who visited us at Picnic 2009, and thanks to Charlie
Meier and the Addieville Senators for a great time, it was one of the best!

Corrections: Jim Mammen’s phone number is incorrect in the Officers and Chairmen’s Roster in the July Issue
of FORUM, it should be (217) 732-8434. Return the Favor Chair Marsha DeVore’s e-mail is
devore.marsha@gmail.com .

One of the 2009 Roger Colbert Scholarship Winner’s name and information was listed incorrectly in the last
FORUM. Cassandra Barrett, daughter of Kim Kozak #62413, and Mike Barrett #58267 was a winner, along with
Ross Hilleary.

Congratulations: New Addieville Senators Wayne Green #68975 and Matt “Red” Reichman #68976;
Conservation Farm Family of the Year the Charlie Meier #42803 family; Sam Barker Award winner Don Falls
#40510; Chairman of the Year Tony Symoniak #66367; Senator of the Year Finalist Monty Schroeder #62203;
Key Senator of the Year Larry Ferguson #45060, and Picnic High Senate Number Mary Beth Oliver #68669;
Low Number Russ Cooper #4638. USJCI Senate Friendship Awards were presented to Cindy Mammen (#27)
and Margie Keifer (#29). Special Congratulations to Past President Stephanie on being recognized as Region
V outstanding President, and one of the Outstanding Presidents in the USJCI Senate (of course we knew that
already).

EDITOR’S NOTEBOOK
by Charlie Gouveia #18294
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We need 12-14 senators, some friends, family to work each game.  Please let me know by the Monday
before each game. 

The remaining games are: 10-3 Penn State @ TBA, 10-10 Michigan @ 11:00 AM, 10-31 Michigan State @
2:30,11-14 Northwestern @ TBA, 12-5 Fresno State @ 11:30 AM. Need to be at my home 3 hours prior to
game time. Contact me at denny@dave-harry.com or H 217-352-5332. 

Let me know as soon as possible

ILLINI CONCESSIONS
by Denny Birt #37116   •   217-352-5332   •   denny@dave-harry.com
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THE  HEARTLAND HONEYDIPPER
by Linc

Senate Family Across Illinois, welcome to the pit where ol’ Linc works tirelessly to clean up after your Officers
and others.  Due to events at the Picnic this year, it’s been necessary to work overtime just to get caught up!
Good thing that the summer has been cool, it cuts down on the stench a bit.  The Picnic started with Steph
introducing ILJC Pres Scott as being from Indiana. To which Scott responded “I know why you are replacing
her!”  Needless to say, it was all down hill from there, to wit:  
Jim O’Connell won’t pay;  Wiley was first in line for extra burgers;  Don Falls revealed that “it does rub off!”;
Val can continue to promote Illini basketball as long as they keep beating Mizzou;  The cheers of “four more
years” for Tony S. have changed to “We want shrimp!” ;  Susie says that the National Pres. Doug was not lost,
he was just with her.;  Steph: ”I hope that I don’t do that!”, Chuck :“You will!”;  Bill and Karen are “Celery
Champions” of Lee County;  Bill also says “I got a new deal for you!” to which Mark W. replies “You said the
same thing 20 years ago!”;  What is with that “hip” thing?;  Asked of Denny B. “Why not get a male dance
team to help with Illini concessions?” he replied “Because they don’t move like the girls do!” ;  “Please take
care of your liver, you never know who will use it next!”: Maureen Butler, Organ Donor Chair.;  Monty asked
Mark to help collect $ for JCI raffle to cries of “NO!, Not Wiley” from the crowd ;  Chuck battled with a wine
cork Friday night, and lost;  When USJCI Senate President  Doug Meyers who swore in the Board, got to the
part of the Oath concerns allowing free discussion, a request was made from the back of the room to discuss
that part about “barring none to speak”! ; You know, you gotta wonder about “This is an office of dignity and
importance.” spoken by someone wearing a plastic crown!  “What is up with Tony S.’s duct tape hatband at the
ILJCC Trimester meeting?”

AND The John Price gems of the weekend: “The airport shuttle phone does not work” (I guess you go outside
and yell) and “what do the Pittsburg Penguins and the Pirates have in common? Neither can play baseball.”
(And just why would we care?) (So the Cubs can beat someone?)

As you see, the Senate Family Across Illinois can, at times, be a bit dysfunctional. (it comes with age.)  Linc
will leave you this time with a point to ponder: “If you look like a golfer, can you have an overhang?”

Watch where you step, Linc is watching!

FALL FROLIC IS BACK!!!

Fall Frolic is returning to the Illinois JCI Senate November 6th and 7th 2009. We
will be at the Route 66 Hotel and Conference Center in Springfield, Illinois.

Bragging’ Rights game is Dec 23 at the Scott trade center in St Louis Mo. We are at the same hotel as last
year. This is Illinois year to host the hospitality. If you need tickets you need to talk to me early.

ILLINOIS - MISSOURI BASKETBALL
by Val Koble #13921



ILLINOIS JCI SUMMER PICNIC - OKAWVILLE, ILLINOIS

The Old Guys - #1, #6 & #9
O’Connell, Hiatt & Wood

Thany You’s to Past President Stephanie

Larry Ferguson, USJCI Senate
Webmaster Award Golf Tourney Team Winners at Picnic

Cindy Mammen, Friendship #27 
from USJCI Senate

Tony Symoniak
IL Chairman of the Year

Don Falls - Sam Barker Award for
Outstanding Effort with President
Stephanie, Terry Barker & his son

King Doug Meyers,
President USJCI Senate

Swearing in of Elected Officers by
President Doug

ILJCI Presidents from #1 to #43Play it Terry!!!

US Senate, Return the Favor,
Individual Senator
Monty Schroeder

Larry Ferguson,
IL Key Senator of the Year

Margie Keifer, Friendship #29 
from USJCI Senate
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(Secretary’s Report - Continued from Page 4)

ILLINOIS JCI SENATE MEETING MINUTES
SUMMER PICNIC, OKAWVILLE, ILLINOIS
JULY 25, 2009

Passing of the Gavel from Stephanie Pittenger #59999 to Gary
Hongsermeier #39708

Call to Order by President Gary Hongsermeier #39708

Special Presentation by Past President Chuck McFarlin #47910:  Gift
and President’s Plaque presented to Stephanie #59999 from her
Board of Directors.

Induction of 2009-10 Officers: Swearing in by US JCI President
Doug Meyers #21511.

Approval of 2009-2010 Appointments: moved by Wayne Kiefer
#36498 seconded by Mike O’Connell #40225 to approve
Presidential appointments; passed.

Approval of Agenda: Correction, add under Treasurer’s Report, d.
Finance Committee.  Moved by Ted Kuenzli #32166 seconded by Val
Koble #13921 to approve agenda; passed.

Secretary’s Report:  Kate Patterson #52517

Forum – Charlie Gouveia #18924/Mary Ann Hilleary #64615:
deadline for articles is September 15th.  Forum email address is
iljciforum@yahoo.com.

Website – Larry Ferguson #45060:  always updating; there are
some directories left. 

Approval of Secretary’s Report: moved by Bev Olson #42473,
seconded by Chuck McFarlin #47910, passed.

Treasurer’s Report:  Greg Hilleary #44305

Approval of the 2009-2010 Budget: The annual budget was
presented for approval, income was reduced by $1,700 and
expenses were decreased by $500 as compared to last year's
budget showing net revenue of $510.  Motion to approve by Larry
Stierwalt #22131, second by Mark Wiley #39704 Budget approved.

Financial statements as of July 25, 2009 were presented.  Cash
balance on hand in the general fund is $2,389.40.  Motion to
approve by Chris Stierwalt #52938, second by Jane Wiley #49250
Motion passed.

Products - Rita Senger #68534 modeled the new Bar Burger Hats.

Fundraising Coordinator – Don Falls #40510: ready to raise
money.

Birdies for Charity – Terry Barker #40797:  Tony Symoniak
#66367 is mailing sponsor letters.

Illini Concessions – Denny Birt #37116: the schedule is set;
we have the same stand as last year.  The dates are on the
website.  14 workers are needed for each game.

Lotto Raffle – Donna Baker #67041: tickets are ready to hand
out today.

Silent Auction – Chris Curtis #35440:  this will be held at the
January G.A.  Please donate.

Pins – Bill Willett #17398:  The new deal for new pins is 1 for
$4 or 2 for $7.  The set is 1 orange pin and 1 blue pin.            

NASCAR – JDO #35308:  32 people worked in July; we made
$3780.

Finance Committee – Brian Ziegle #42479, chairman; Larry
Ferguson #45060, treasurer; Chuck McFarlin #47910, secretary.
Funds are over $33,000 in life account.

We already have four new life members:  Duncan Skogsberg
#38076, Theresa Kolaz #68698, John Phillips #68220 and Jennifer
Rupert #68221.  Welcome!  

Approval of Treasurer’s Report: moved by JDO #35308,
seconded by Mary Ann Hilleary #64615, passed.

Administrative Vice President’s Report: Monty Schroeder #62203
Return the Favor – Marsha Devore #67330:  please turn in infor-
mation at devore.marsha@gmail.com.

Freshman Senators – Herman Schwantz #58555: the next
orientation will be at the next G.A.

Camp New Hope – Patty Butler #65322:  thanks for the camp
work day.  A lot was cleaned up.

Organ Donor – Maureen Butler #67669:  sign your driver’s license
and let your family know your wishes.  Please take care of your
liver; you never know who may need it after you.

Historian – Dick Hiatt #7811:  keep me informed. 

Drawing for the USJCI Presidential Raffle will be held at the end of
the meeting; put your $5 in now.

Approval of Administrative Vice President’s Report: moved
by Brian Ziegle #42479, seconded by Linda Ferguson #64547,
passed.

Management Vice President’s Report:  Todd Oliver #58381

Hospitality – Tony Symoniak #66367:  $30 profit last year; he will
put out a “shrimp tip” jar for the May 2010 G.A. grilled shrimp. 

On-to – Linda Ferguson #64547:  5 attended the Ohio Pig Roast.
Coming up is the Kentucky Bourbon Bash, Michigan golf, the Fall
USJCI Board Meeting in Pittsburgh, the Winter USJCI Board Meeting
in Orlando, the Region V Meeting in Ohio and the USJCI National
Convention in California.

Picnic 2009 – Charlie Meier #42803:  the weekend is going well;
thank you for your support.

Spring G.A. – Lori Suprenant #67040/Maribeth Oliver #68669:
April 30-May 2 2010 in Decatur.

IL-MO Sports – Val Koble #13921:  football is September 5 in St.
Louis. Rooms ($65) and hospitality are available at the Crown Plaza.
Basketball may be December 22nd with rooms and hospitality again
at the Crown Plaza.

IL Jaycee Charitable Foundation – President Bev Olson #42473:
thanks to all of you for your support.  The Olsen Golf Tournament
will probably be held September 19 in Springfield with the G.A.
Hole sponsorships are $100 and individual sponsorships are $20.
Jack Ward #53585 gave deadlines:  November 1 for the 2 IL Jaycee
scholarships, which are open to any graduating senior; and March
1 for the 2 Roger D. Colbert scholarships, which are open to any
graduating senior related to an Illinois Jaycee or Senator.  Ted
Kuenzli #32166 is the new chairman of this foundation committee,
and Kate Patterson #52517 is the advisor.  Terry Barker # 40979
gave a donation to the foundation in memory of Sam.

Approval of Management Vice President’s Report: moved by
Mark Wiley #39704, seconded by Stephanie Pittenger #59999,
passed.

Illinois Jaycee State President’s Comments: Scott Ulrich—
Thank you for all your support. The Illinois Jaycees have grown four
months in a row.  Please help where you can.  

New Business

Fall Meeting: The Illinois Jaycees have eliminated the November
meeting; they are meeting September 18-20 in Springfield.  After
discussion, a straw poll determined the Senators will support the 
September meeting with an executive board meeting; all are
encouraged to attend.  The Illinois JCI Senate will have a Fall Frolic
general membership meeting November 7, 2009.  Information will
be on the website ASAP.

(Continued on Page 10)



Two Illinois Senators recently rejoined us after
many years of absence.  John "Jack" Kujawa
#2552 was very active in the Illinois Senate until
he moved out of state.  He and I both attended
the national convention in Buffalo in 1965.  Jack

has paid lifetime dues, and I mailed his badge to Snellville, Georgia, where he now resides.  I hope to see him
sometime in the future.

Also I contacted Jim Madiar #13377 in Converse, Louisiana.  He is now an annual dues payer.  Jim was
originally from Taylorville, IL and was my 1972-73 Vice President of the Illinois Senate.  Jim said that he will
try to come to an Illinois Senate meeting.

If anyone knows of other Senators, please let me know and I will follow up with them.

What a summer, we traveled all over Region IV,
and oh what a good time we had.  We saw Gary
kiss a      headless pig in Ohio, sat under a canopy
to get out of the rain in Kentucky, and then
brought the rain home with us for several days.

I thought Larry was going to have to build an ark for a while.  By the time you read this, I’m sure the US JCI
Fall board meeting in Pittsburgh will be over.  I’m sure everyone had a great time.

If you didn’t get a chance to travel with us this summer, please try to plan on traveling to the Winter US
meeting Jan 21-24 in Orlando, Florida, and/or the Region IV meeting in Columbus, Ohio March 26-28.
Everyone needs to plan on traveling to the US Annual Board Meeting June 13-18 in Concord, California.  

Hope to see you in my travels!
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ON-TO
by Linda Ferguson #64547

HIATT’S HISTORY
by Dick Hiatt #7811

ILLINOIS JCI FALL MEETING

NOVEMBER 6-7, 2009

SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS

(Secretary’s Report - Continued from Page 9)

Forum: Deadline is September 15th.

2010 Picnic Bid: Mark Niedenthal #39701 presented Danville’s
bid, “Dockside in Danville” July 23-25 at the Days Inn.  Rooms are
$85 + tax, Fri. & Sat. golf, Bar Burgers.  Registration is $45.  Moved
by Ted Kuenzli, seconded by Ed McDonald to approve bid, passed.

2011 Convention Bid – Jim Mammen #37122:  we are exploring
the possibility of hosting the USJCI National Convention in the
Naperville area.  Moved by Ray Ainslie #44136, seconded by
Stephanie Pittenger #59999 to support bid, passed.

Assistants to President – Jeff O’Kane #38617/Steve Harre
#46322:  holding up the bar in the back of the room.

Region Director Reports: The SERVE Region presented a check
to sponsor a hole at the Olsen Golf; Terry Barker #40979
/Northwest Region present Stephanie Pittenger #59999 with a
Snoopy shirt.

Sergeant at Arms Report – Charlie Meier #42803:  all are
behaving.

USJCI Region V V.P. Report – Doug Dempsey #44206: Doug
announced his staff for the year, recognized Donna Ward #53588 &
Jack Ward #53585 as new members of the USJCI Foundation; Jim
Mammen #37122 will continue as advisor. He thanked the
committee for such a great picnic; presented President Doug
Meyers #21511 with a Region V shirt, received a presidential pin
from President Gary Hongsermeier #39708, and welcomed
everyone to the Heartbeat of America.

National Guests: John Price #36383 gave information on the
USJCI Senate Fall Board Meeting in Pittsburgh, said how great it
was to be in Illinois again.

USJCI President – Doug Meyers #21511:  Presented pins, gifts;
his theme is “Bridge to the Future.”  He presented flags to President
Gary #39708, who presented gifts to President Doug #21511. 

High-Low Senate Number: Lowest number, Russ Cooper #4638;
highest, Maribeth Oliver #68699; received gifts from President
Gary #39078.

Protocol – Bev Olson #42473:  yielded the floor to JDO #35308,
who announced the dates for the IHRL races at the Chicago land
Speedway as August 28 & 29; please sign up to work.

50/50 Drawing: Marilyn Burton #55106 won $77.

Good of the Order: Karen Voshel #62305, please come to the
Kentucky Bourbon Bash; Linda Ferguson #64547, Larry #45060 will
have Bash forms; Mike O’Connell #,40225 thank you for all the
support; Ted Kuenzli #32166 , please put event addresses on
forms.

President’s Comments – Gary Hongsermeier #39078: Thank
you; please support the Illinois Jaycees in September.

Moved by Brian Ziegle #42479, seconded by Donna Baker # 67041
to adjourn meeting, passed.



RETURN THE FAVOR 2009 - 2010

NAME: ___________________________________________  SENATE NUMBER: _____________________

REGION: _____________________________________________________________________________

I have RETURNED THE FAVOR to my chapter and region in the following ways since the Senate meeting.
This may include training, recruiting, working projects, offering advice, attending events, etc.  Please
include what you have done, dates if you know them, and return to Marsha DeVore or
e-mail: devore.marsha@gmail.com.  Thanks for your support of this great project.
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Thanks to all who worked the NHRA, NASCAR, and IRL the Illinois Senate will make about $7500. Levy
restaurants were very impressed with us and management said they would rather have the Illinois Senate than
any other group work for them.

This year we were able to work the suites which allowed us to be in air conditioning and also be able to see
some of the race. We served food and beverages to them and got to hear some great stories.

I would like to thank Tony Symoniak, Ted and Francine Kuenzli, and Bev Olson for opening their homes to allow
workers a place to sleep and get cleaned up to work. I would like to thank Larry Ferguson, Wayne Kiefer, and
Wayne Huelsmann for coming the farthest to work and a special thanks to Eldon Bowers for coming from Iowa
to work four races for the Senate.

This is the last year of Levy’s contract with the Speedway so we will have to see if they are renewed and if we
will be asked back next year.

This is a great project for the Senate. The work is not hard. The hours are long but we got to see some of the
drivers and the food is excellent.  And we tailgated after the races while the parking lots cleared.

If Levy gets the contract and they ask us to work again I would encourage each Senator, especially those who
live within two hours of the track to consider working. It helps raise funds for the Senate and also allows for
many stories to tell.

As Manpower chair I would like to thank Past President Steph and President Gary for giving me the
opportunity to work this project. Again, we showed that the Illinois Senate is the best group when it comes to
serving the community.

NASCAR
by JDO #35308

LOTTO RAFFLE
by Donna Baker #7811     •      jwlry95@yahoo.com

Lotto tickets are here. This is a great Senate fundraisers. It is very easy to participate. You can take an
envelope of 10 random numbers and sell them for $5 each. You can buy one for yourself or give as a gift. The
tickets are good for the whole month of February. It is the evening Pick 3 Lotto. Winners receive $50 every
time their number is drawn.

If you did not pick yours up at the Picnic, I will have some for you at the September GA and the Fall Frolic.
For those who are selling, you can turn in your money and ticket stubs to get more!

Donna Baker, Lotto Chairperson
1700 E. Converse
Springfield, IL 62702
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UPDATES TO THE ILLINOIS JCI SENATE ROSTER
NEWEST JCI SENATORS:

Duncan Skogsberg # 38076 P. O. Box 573 Elmhurst, IL 60126
Duane Green #68975 10620 Owl Road Venedy, IL 62214
Matt Riechmann #68976 8015 St. Rt. 160 Okawville, IL 62271

NEWEST LIFE MEMBERS:

Duncan Skogsberg #38076 – Life #724
Theresa Kolaz #68698 – Life #725
John Phillips #68220 – Life #726
Jennifer Rupert #68221 – Life #727
Christopher Ruckoldt #68455 – Life #728
Duane Green #68975 – Life #729

FOR THOSE OF YOU UPDATING YOUR SENATE ROSTER – CHANGES:

Ted Grothe #39279 505 Carlton Kay PL. Las Vegas, NV 89144

ILLINOIS JCI SENATE SUMMER MEETING ATTENDEES
JULY 24 - 26, 2009  -  OKAWVILLE, ILLINOIS

Mary Ann Hilleary #64615 IL
Greg Hilleary #43305 IL
Karen Helms #57838 IL
Chuck McFarlin #47910 IL
Monty Schroeder #62203 IL
Maribeth Oliver #68669 IL
Rita Senger #68534 IL
Donna Baker #67041 IL
Donna Ward #53588 IL
Jack Ward #53585 IL
Marsha DeVore #67330 IL
Judson DeVore #65005 IL
Jane Wiley #49250 IL
Freeman Borcharding#34984 IL
Doug Meyers #21511 CA
Bill Willett #17398 IL
Digger McGraugh #36156 IL
H M Tiney Nix #18321 IL
Russ Cooper #4638 MI
Marilyn Cooper FR # 22 MI
Charlie Gouveia #18294 IL
Wendy Bell #45198 CA
Lee Ann Smith #59833 MO
Denny Birt #37116 IL
Doug Dempsey #44206 OH
Vicky Dempsey #58206 OH
Marilyn Jones #63590 OH
Mike O'Connell #40225 MI
Troy Wood #16149 IL
Don Falls #40510 IL
John Price #36383 WV
Ed MacDonald #38469 CAN

Marilyn Burton #55106 IL
Larry Stierwalt #22131 IL
Pat Stierwalt Guest il
C W Stierwalt #52938 IL
Paula Stierwalt Guest IL
Mark T Wiley #39704 IL
Father Fred Fischer #21307 IL
Pat Fischer Guest IL
Chris Fischer Fearing Guest IL
Gary Hongsermeier #39708 IL
Tony Symoniak #66367 IL
Sid LeGrand #46004 IL
Bruce Widenhoefer #63672 IL
Ed Townsend #19490 IL
Gerry Moore #26604 MO
Jeff O'Kane #38617 IL
Pat Eimer #56785 IL
Pam Gallagher #55914 IL
Jack McAllister #36501 IL
James J. O'Connell #5046 IL
Chris Curtis #35440 IL
Terry Barker #40979 IL
Johnnie Anthony #49464 IL
Jim Mammen #37122 IL
Cindy Mammen FR # 26 IL
Dick Hiatt #7811 IL
Charlie Meier #42808 IL
Randy Young #46420 MN
Steve Harre #46322 IL
Kate Patterson #52517 IL
Larry Ferguson #45060 IL
Linda Ferguson #64547 IL

Ray Ainslie #44136 IL
Melodie Ainslie Guest IL
Mark Niedenthal #39701 IL
Maureen Butler #67669 IL
Chuck Fries #18344 IL
Maxine Wallisch #68012 IL
Mel Urbanowicz #55459 IL
Mike Kelley #33910 IL
Wally Suchanek #23397 IL
Karen Kopp Voshel #62305 KY
John Voshel #44396 KY
Bev Olson #42473 IL
JDO #35308 IL
Stephanie Pittenger #59999 IL
Gary Pittenger #24804 IL
Ted Kuenzli #32166 IL
Todd Oliver #58381 IL
Denny DeGroot #40222 IL
Kay DeGroot Guest IL
Bruce Uchtman #39286 IL
Jim Wilson #41236 IL
Wayne Huelsmann #30592 IL
Doug Bening #57027 IL
Lori Brockmeyer #65854 IL
Gary Bergmann #65488 IL
Patty Daiber #65881 IL
Marvin Bartens #62971 IL
Jeff Rabenort #47860 IL
Bian Ziegle #42479 IL
Val Koble #13921 IL
Robbie Johnston #51099 IL
Wayne Kiefer #36498 IL
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BAR BURGERS
by JDO #35308

HOSPITALITY
by Tony Symoniak #66367

2009 saw Bar Burgers held at the Addieville Community Center. We had 101 attend this year which is the
second biggest crowd ever. The room was air conditioned, the burgers, fries, and onion rings were great, and
the beverages were cold.

We collected $200 which will be used to sponsor one hole for the Olsen and two holes for the Bubba golf
outings. The hole sponsorships support the respective scholarships.

The usual prizes were given and cherished by those who won. It is hard to believe that this project, which
started up the road in Centralia, has grown to be this big. The committee would like to thank those who have
attended each year and support this project.

Next year we will make a return visit to Danville and will no doubt have a great group attend.

I would be remiss if I did not mention that over half of the people who attended the picnic in Okawville make
a side trip to the historic Blue Room in New Minden. Whether it was before or after the Civil War Fort or golf
or just to satisfy curiosity people went and many ate. Comments were made about how great the food was
and how cold the beverages were.

While you are no longer allowed to shoot the gap my granddaughter was allowed to write her name on the
wall. Probably had something to do with bringing all those people to the bar.

Thanks for continuing to support Bar Burgers and the scholarship program. We look forward to another
successful project again next year in Danville.

I have created a tentative assignment of which regions are going to provide food for the following state
meeting.  The Region Directors will need to communicate with me to make arrangements for which meal the
RD’s will be providing for that particular meeting.  I have already talked to a few.  Here is the schedule:

November Fall Frolic (Springfield) – Praireland, South Central, Fox Valley

Winter Meeting (Decatur) – Gateway (Friday Dinner), South & Northeast (Sat. Breakfast), Mississippi Valley
(Sat. Lunch)

Spring Meeting (Decatur) – SERVE, Northwest, North

Whoever has Friday night dinner, the food should be ready by 7pm; Saturday Breakfast should be ready by
8am and Saturday lunch should be ready by 11:30am.  

If there are any questions please email me at jaycees69@msn.com or call me on my cell phone at
630-710-1065.
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CHAPLAIN
by Ray Ainslie #44136

We are Family!  What a remarkable theme for this year! It is not like we have not always known that we are
Family, but this gives us the opportunity to really bring it home. We share our moments of joy, we share each
others moments of loss, we sometimes get mad at each other and even hurt each others feelings now and
then. Perhaps it is that we understand the beauty of the human personality and that helps us. 

Recently, I had the opportunity to talk to members of a family that do not experience what we have. They have
members of their family that have not spoken to each other in years – brother and sister, mother and
daughter. It is a sad state they are in. Too late they will learn that the candle of life burns more quickly than
they think. The flame will one day flicker out; too late to say I’m sorry, too late to say, “I love you.” In our
Senate Family may we always know better. Regret is a bag to heavy to carry. May we always open our hearts,
our homes and whatever else we can to each others aid. We are indeed a family, one crazy, mixed-up,
somewhat dysfunctional family. God Bless us one and all. 

Special prayers for:

Jeff O’Kane – loss of his brother

Monty Schroeder – loss of his father

Maureen Butler – loss of her grandfather

Bill Patterson – recovering from surgery

Kate Patterson – broken arm

Greg Hilleary – loss of his aunt

Reba Hoffman - recovering from surgery

The Original Springs Hotel Sleepyheads!!! Koochy, Koochy, Koo!

No, I won’t Pay! No Comment! Chuck vs Wine Bottle
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ILLINOIS JCI SENATE

FALL FROLIC & BUSINESS MEETING

NOVEMBER 6 &7, 2009

SPRINGFIELD, ILLINOIS

Route 66 HOTEL & Conference Center

625 East Saint Joseph St., Springfield, IL 62703

Accommodations:
Route 66 Hotel & Conference Center,

Room rate is $69.00 per night plus applicable taxes
Make reservations directly with the hotel at (217) 529-6626, ask for the "Illinois Senate" Block.

Business meeting:
The business meeting will be held at the Springfield Jaycees Activity Center,
2525 S 12th St. Springfield, Il. 62703.  The business meeting will begin at 10:00 a.m. and lunch
and refreshment will be served after the meeting.  Directions from Route 66 Hotel.  Turn left on
to 6th St.  Go 1 block and turn right on to Stevenson Dr.  Go 5 blocks and turn left on to 11th
Street.  Turn right on to Lenox and go 1 block and turn right on 12th St.

 Registration:

Name: ____________________________________  Senate Number: ___________
Address: __________________________________ Phone: ___________________
City: ________________________________ State: __________ Zip: ___________
Email address: ________________________________________________________

______ Full Registration including Friday hospitality and Saturday lunch $ 15.00
______ One day registration (Friday or Saturday) $ 10.00
Deadline for early registration is October 31, 2009.  Late registration fee is $100.00

Please make checks payable to “Illinois JCI Senate”

Mail check and form to:

Don Falls #40510

1820 Dial Ct.

Springfield,�IL 62704

(217) 787-1593 Home

(217) 415-2636 Cell
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ILLINOIS JCI SENATE PRODUCTS

ITEM NUMBER PRODUCT PRICE

001* General Membership Shirt (4 Button Pullover) $28.00
002* General Membership Shirt (Button Down Dress Shirt) $32.00
003 NEW 2009-10 Presidents Shirt (3 Button Golf Pullover)

Navy color with orange lettering $30.00
004* Nylon Satin Jacket $50.00
005* Sweater (V-neck Style) $30.00
006 Bar Burger Crew or Golf Team Shirt $30.00

*ITEMS ARE NAVY BLUE WITH ORANGE LOGO AND MONOGRAMMING

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: ILLINOIS JCI SENATE

007* Jogging Outfit (jacket and pants-Machine washable) $68.00
008* Baseball Style Cap $5.00
009 Standing Abe Pins $3.00
010 Balloon Pins $3.00

Additional charge for 3X & 4X ($2.00)
011* Sweatshirt $22.95

[  ] LOGO ONLY [  ] LOGO AND MONOGRAM                                       SHIPPING & HANDLING $5.00

Provide ship to address with order.

SEND ORDER AND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO: Tom Greathouse #60003
217-443-6560
tagreathouse@aol.com


